than the length y = 0.14 cm. is evoked by the presence'of the negative body. Again, just below the lower threshold, y = 0.10 cm., the diffuse spark succession is integrated into the dart by the presence of the negative body. In both cases, therefore, the effect of the latter is equivalent to an increment of y.
Except for the general distinction, which is not invariably followed, that color indicates the presence of the quinoid condition in organic compounds, no consistent characteristic or property subject to quantitative measurement has been discovered up to the present time which differentiates benzenoid from quinoid compounds. In the course of an extensive investigation3 on the absorption spectra of various types of triphenylmethane derivatives, including benzeins, phthaleins, sulfonephthaleins and fluoresceins, a definite regularity has been observed in the case of those compounds known to be benzenoid or lactoid in structure.
In every case, with one possible exception, where the benzenoid structure was to be expected, the absorption spectra of the compounds in neutral alcoholic solution include a pair of bands having an average separation of about 100 mm.-' and lying in the region between frequency numbers (mm.-') 3500 and 3700 as shown in table 1. In general, both bands are relatively weak and are often superimposed on the general absorption. They have approximately the same intensity, although the more refrangible band is frequently of slightly greater intensity. It is to be noted, also, that the average molecular absorption coefficient for these two bands has the same order of magnitude in all the compounds studied.
Application of this criterion to several cases where colored solutions were obtained, gave confirmation to the view that benzenoid or lactoid' derivatives were actually present in the solution, even though they might be in equilibrium with colored, quinoid modifications. A striking example is that of the hydration product of fuchsone, p-hydroxy-triphenylcarbinol, which has been isolated by Gomberg4 in both a yellow and a colorless form. When either of these, or fuchsone, is dissolved in ethyl alcohol and the solutions allowed to stand for some time, it is'found that all three approach a common color and a study of their absorption spectra3d reveals complete identity in the position of the absorption bands. An equilibriuni is established between the colorless carbinol and the yellow quinoid hydrate.-Benzaurin and aurin likewise undergo hydration in solution, giving rise to equilibrium mixtures of quinoid hydrates and benzenoid carbinols, and the absorption spectra of their colored hydrated solutions include the characteristic pair of bands listed in table 1. Similar bands are found for alcoholic solutions of the diethyl ethers of phenol-and o-cresolsulfonephthalein, which are presumably lactoid but which yield salmon-colored solutions. These examples emphasize the fact that the mere existence of color is not sufficient to warrant the conclusion that the solutes must be in the quinoid state exclusively. The one apparent exception thus far found to the above rule is dichlorsulphonefluoran, a colorless compound and undoubtedly lactoid in structure. It exhibits a pair of bands at 3238 and 3348, about 300 mm.-' below the position of the bands noted in table 1, with a separation, however, of 115 mm.-I, which is comparable with that found for the other benzenoid compounds.
-'This characteristic pair of bands is not observed in the absorption spectra of neutral, alcoholic solutions of the following compounds, all of which are known to be quinoid:3 Fuchsone, benzaurin and aurin in freshly prepared solutions, resorcinol-benzein, fluorescein, eosin, phenolsulphonephthalein, o-cresolsulphonephthalein and hydroquinolsulphonephthalein. Orndorff, Gibbs and co-workers, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., (a) 47, 2767 (1925); (b) 48, 1327 (1926); (c) 48, 1994 (1926); (d) 49, 1541, 1545 (1927) ; (e) unpublished data. 4Gomberg, J., J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 35, 1035 Soc., 35, (1913 . 6 Orndorff and McNulty, Ibid., 49, 1588 (1927 
